Fall Events 2014

General Meetings: September, October, and November 2014

Throughout the semester, there were several general meetings to discuss what is going on at AIChE. In September, alums Bridget Meaux and Alex Dupre from Halliburton gave a presentation on building a resume. In October, alum Kevin Stacey of Dexeco Polymers gave a presentation on what to do after you graduate. Finally in November, alum Christopher Leblanc and fellow employee Erin Baker from Chevron gave a presentation on the operations associated with upstream Oil and Gas and how to interview effectively.

Festival Acadiane Beer Booth Fundraiser

In late November, Mishaun Sturm; Erica Carusco; Jacob Clements, Lawrence “Troy” Manuel, and Eric Regel participated in a Trail fundraiser. The students provided retail service for those at the event. Despite being a fundraising event, the students enjoyed themselves; and they enjoyed raising money for AIChE.

LES Sports Tournament Results

a) Volleyball – 2\textsuperscript{nd} 
b) Flag Football – 3\textsuperscript{rd} 
c) Dodgeball – 4\textsuperscript{th}